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wanting. A home. A family. A woman like her.
A Cowboy's Secret Anne McAllister 2010-08-01

Everyone knew she wasn't his kind of woman.

Rugged J.D. Holt had a life full of secrets—none

But what if "everyone" was wrong—and some

of which he intended to share with brainy,

secrets were meant to be shared?

beautiful Lydia Cochrane. He wasn't sharing

The Pregnancy Negotiation Kristi Gold

ANYTHING with Lydia—until he found out she'd

2006-11-01 Mallory O'Brien wanted a child more

bought HIS ranch and was now HIS boss! Well,

than anything. And smart, devastatingly sexy Whit

he could handle it. He was tough, wasn't he? But

Manning was just the man for the job. Seducing

Lydia had a way of getting under a cowboy's skin,

him would be a pleasure...for both of them. But

making him want things he had no business

Whit wasn't a forever kind of man. Giving in to
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the heat she'd always felt between them came at

shocking family secrets. But would he forgive her

a price Mallory wasn't sure she wanted to pay.

deception—and could the sins of their fathers be

Because once their steamy affair ended, and she

redeemed by a pledge of eternal love?

was pregnant with his child, how could Mallory

The Silhouette Solution Brenda Cooper

never touch Whit again?

2022-02-08 "Feel as good on the inside as you'll

His Style Of Seduction Roxanne St. Claire

look on the outside with celebrity stylist Brenda

2007-12-01 TAILOR MADE When powerful

Cooper's radically simple and universally flattering

businessman Jackson Locke found Lily Harper

clothing program comprised of just four tops, four

soaking wet on his doorstep, he couldn't believe

bottoms, and eight pairs of shoes"--

his luck. Little did he know the dark-haired beauty

Fire And Ice Diana Palmer 2014-06-01 Like the

had been hired to do a job—and not the one Jack

heroine of one of her romances, bestselling

might have fantasized about. Now a storm had

author Margie Silver was willing to rise to Cal Van

left them stranded, hot and bothered, and Jack

Dyne's challenge. The arrogant tycoon vowed

was stuck between lust and pride. Lily's

that Margie's sister would not marry his younger

assignment was to change him into something he

brother, and Margie was just as determined that

wasn't. But Jack's destiny was to rock her world,

the wedding would take place. Margie expected

and he intended to do it on his terms.…

Cal's assault but not the cynical game of love he

A Touch of Spring Annette Broadrick 1988

played with her on his lavish Florida estate.

Forthcoming Books Rose Arny 2003

Suddenly Margie was gambling with her sister's

The Delacourt Scandal Sherryl Woods

future–and her own–with a passionate adversary

2015-06-15 Revisit the Adams Dynasty in this

who made his own rules... until he met his match.

scandalous tale of falling for the enemy from New

THE CEO'S SCANDALOUS AFFAIR Roxanne St.

York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods.

Claire 2018-12-02 Anna is a secretary in a Miami

The wealthy, powerful Delacourts had destroyed

company. Her boss, Parker, is a good-looking

her family, and Maddie Kent wanted revenge. So

man. Needless to say, she is attracted to him, but

she cozied up to Tyler Delacourt, the dynasty's

she never lets it show. One day Parker has a

youngest son. But who knew the last Delacourt

family meeting to discuss leadership of the

bachelor would be so irresistibly seductive? That

company after his father’s sudden death. After

the devilishly handsome oil scion would shatter

the family meeting, Parker decides to go to

Maddie's careful plan? Maddie's new mission was

London on a whim and tells Anna to come with

to prevent Tyler from becoming devastated by

him. Anna can’t help but feel excited by his
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invitation but reminds herself that he’s still her

December Silhouette Desire by Catherine

boss. Little does she know that he’s begun to

Mann,Brenda Jackson,Laura Wright,Annette

have feelings for her, too!

Broadrick,Roxanne St. Claire released on Dec 1,

Love by Proxy Diana Palmer 2014-06-15

2007 is available now for purchase.

Chairman of the board Worth Carson had been

One-Click Buy: January 2009 Silhouette Desire

none too pleased when beautiful Amelia Glenn

Maureen Child 2009-01-01 One-Click Buy:

walked into his office wearing only a trench coat

January 2009 Silhouette Desire by Maureen

and belly-dancer costume. While revenge had

Child,Leanne Banks,Merline Lovelace,Annette

been the primary goal in Worth's mind as he

Broadrick,Michelle Celmer released on Jan 1,

sought out the mystery woman, all thoughts of

2009 is available now for purchase.

getting even soon vanished. A free spirit who

The Intern Affair Roxanne St. Claire 2010-08-01

couldn't resist a dare, Amelia didn't know that

Businessman Cade McMann had put the lovely

baiting a man like Worth was rather like baiting a

Jessie Clayton on his radar since the day she

grizzly bear. Or guess that a tiny

started interning at his magazine. Though his

misunderstanding with the police and getting fired

reasons for keeping a close eye on her had not

from her job were both part of an unorthodox

always been professional, the suave, successful

strategy to get her into his lair…

bachelor knew she was hiding something. Mindful

SECRET DAD Raye Morgan 2018-03-13 When

that Jessie's hidden agenda might just prove to

Charlie found an injured man at the foot of the

be the undoing of the Elliott publishing empire,

mountain where she lives, she had no choice but

Cade set out to uncover every one of her secrets.

to help him. Tending to Denver’s injury, she found

And seduction seemed the best way to begin….

what looked like a scar from a gunshot wound. It

Name Your Price Barbara McCauley 2009-11-01

seems as if Denver is keeping some secrets, but

Some prices are too high to pay… Unfortunately,

then, she has a secret of her own?she ran away

millionaire Trace Ashton had discovered this cold

from her husband. So when a detective shows up

truththe hard way when his fiancée had accepted

in town looking for her, Charlie asks Denver for

aone-hundred-thousand-dollar buy off. The

help. But can she really trust him? Just what is

betrayal had left Trace abitter, vengeful man. So

he hiding?

when Becca Marshall dared to return to

American Cloak and Suit Review 1921

NapaValley and the social circles he enjoyed,

One-Click Buy: December Silhouette Desire

Trace plotted his fieryrevenge.But even as he

Catherine Mann 2007-12-01 One-Click Buy:

seduced Becca, Trace realized she was keeping
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secrets.Her modest lifestyle belied her

labor on the side of a snowy road, she swallowed

acceptance of an Ashton buy off. Wasshe

her pride and flagged down the nearest passing

innocent of the deceptions Trace had believed for

motorist. What she hoped for was a Good

so long…andwould his quest for the truth cost him

Samaritan. What she got was rancher Hardy

more than he was willing to pay?

Jones, handsome as sin and sworn to be single.

The Secret Child & The Cowboy CEO Janice

He knew nothing about birthing babies, but he

Maynard 2010-09-01 With a disposition as

was going to have to take a crash course—pronto!

untamed as the Wyoming landscape, Trent

Inveterate ladies' man Hardy never could turn

Sinclair was not known as the forgiving sort. He

down a beautiful woman, so when the pregnant

had certainly never forgiven Bryn Matthews and

damsel in distress needed him, he helped deliver

her lies. The CEO had turned his back on her,

her beautiful baby girl. But what was to become

though not without another thought, when she'd

of Hardy's no-strings-attached policy? One look at

claimed his brother had gotten her pregnant. But

Trish—and her adorable daughter—and he felt a

now Trent's brother was gone and Bryn had

most unfamiliar pull…

returned…with a child he could not deny was pure

The Pint-Sized Secret Sherryl Woods 2015-06-15

Sinclair. Nor could he ignore the passion that had

Personal and professional lines blur in this fan-

always coursed between them. Had the time

favorite Adams Dynasty story from New York

finally come for Trent to take what he had always

Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. She was

wanted—family and honor be damned?

beautiful, intelligent…and possibly a corporate spy!

One-Click Buy: June 2009 Silhouette Desire Ann

Yet the more Jeb Delacourt investigated geologist

Major 2009-06-01 One-Click Buy: June 2009

Brianna O'Ryan, the more he felt her secret was

Silhouette Desire by Ann Major,Maureen

not professional but personal…and the faster she

Child,Sara Orwig,Olivia Gates,Maxine Sullivan

made his pulse race. Her daughter was all that

released on Jun 1, 2009 is available now for

mattered to Brianna. And unnervingly sexy Jeb

purchase.

was getting too close to uncovering what the

The Cowboy and the New Year's Baby Sherryl

single mom had tried to keep hidden. But stolen

Woods 2015-06-15 New York Times bestselling

kisses and midnight embraces soon had Brianna

author Sherryl Woods brings together two unlikely

wondering if it was time to risk everything for

lovers on a cold New Year's Eve in this beloved

love…

Adams Dynasty story. When single, independent-

His Vienna Christmas Bride Jan Colley

minded mother-to-be Trish Delacourt went into

2009-10-01 The engagement was a fake, a
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desperate plan by Jasmine Cooper to pacify her

in hand!

dying father and prevent family turmoil.

One-Click Buy: July 2009 Silhouette Desire

Shameless flirt and financial whiz Adam Thorne

Michelle Celmer 2009-07-01 One convenient

knew an opportunity when he saw one. The only

download. One bargain price. Get all July 2009

thing greater than his ambition was his pride, and

Silhouette Desire with one click! From royal

Jasmine had once wounded his. So he'd accept

palaces to the boardroom, Desire can strike

his onetime lover's impulsive proposal—taking his

anywhere, anytime! Get six passionate and

revenge along with a healthy profit. But would his

provocative stories that span the globe, but

carefully crafted payback falter in the heat of

always end with a happy ending. Bundle includes:

holiday passion?

Royal Seducer by Michelle Celmer, Taming the

One-Click Buy: March 2009 Silhouette Desire

Texas Tycoon by Katherine Garbera, Inherited:

Katherine Garbera 2009-03-01 One convenient

Once Child by Day Leclaire, The Illegitimate King

download. One bargain price. Get all December

by Olivia Gates, Magnate's Make-Believe Mistress

March 2009 Silhouette Desire books with one

by Bronwyn Jameson, and Having the Billionaire's

click! Got a craving for a true Latin lover? How

Baby by Sandra Hyatt.

about an aristocratic French billionaire? Or an

Marrying a Delacourt Sherryl Woods 2015-06-15

Italian Grand Prix World Champion? With this

Don't miss this reader-favorite Adams Dynasty

bundle of six passionate, provocative books

tale of renewing old passions in new places from

featuring these heroes and more, you're sure to

New York Times bestselling author Sherryl

find a story that will fulfill your every desire!

Woods. Once upon a time, Michael Delacourt's

Bundle includes: The Moretti Heir by Katherine

tempting kisses had sent Grace Foster's

Garbera, Tall, Dark...Westmoreland! by Brenda

heartbeat ricocheting. Now here she was on an

Jackson, Transformed Into the Frenchman's

isolated Texas ranch with the only man she'd

Mistress by Barbara Dunlop, Secret Baby, Public

ever loved…the man she could never marry. So

Affair by Yvonne Lindsay, In the Argentine's Bed

when a tidal wave of longing washed over her

by Jennifer Lewis and Friday Night Mistress by

resistance, she focused on the two vulnerable

Jan Colley.

runaways who'd landed in Michael's care. Clearly,

The Rancher and the Runaway Bride Joan

the oil tycoon needed Grace's parenting skills, so

Johnston 2006 When lovestruck virgin Tate

why the fire in his touch? Did he harbor a fierce

Whitelaw becomes brawny Adam Philipss adoring

desire for one more chance at love—this time

woman, her bossy brothers arrive with shotguns

forever?
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Magic Touch Noelle McCue 1989

by Jill Shalvis Dr. Nicole Mann, a child prodigy

One-Click Buy: December Harlequin Presents

who graduated high school at the age of thirteen,

Robyn Donald 2007-12-01 One-Click Buy:

has no room in her mind or her schedule for

December Harlequin Presents by Robyn

romance. But when the architect renovating her

Donald,Julia James,Anne Mather,Kim

apartment turns out to have a charming Irish

Lawrence,Sharon Kendrick released on Dec 1,

accent, all bets are off—and Ty Patrick O'Grady

2007 is available now for purchase.

plans to use every trick in his book to stay in her

One-Click Buy: November Silhouette Desire Emilie

life for good. Whatever Reilly Wants by Maureen

Rose 2007-11-01 One-Click Buy: November

Child Connor Reilly only has a few weeks to go in

Silhouette Desire by Emilie Rose,Ann Major,Heidi

his "no sex for ninety days" bet with his

Betts,Laura Wright,Tessa Radley released on Nov

brothers—and he figures no woman is safer to be

1, 2007 is available now for purchase.

around than his best friend, Emma Jacobsen.

Billionaire's Favorite Fantasy Jan Colley

Until Emma shows up at a bar in a short skirt and

2008-07-01 They had shared the most amazing

high heels, and suddenly seems anything but

night of passion. And billionaire tycoon Lewis

safe!

Goode could not erase Madeline Holland from his

INHERITING HIS SECRET CHRISTMAS BABY Heidi

mind. Lucky for him, a corporate acquisition had

Betts 2019-10-01 Trevor Jarrod enjoys his

just made him her new boss. But Lewis knew

hobbies, works hard and ends his days with liquor

Madeline would quit rather than have people think

and music. All he needs now is a beautiful

she slept her way to the top. So he'd have to use

woman. Then one day, as he revels in his

every negotiating trick he knew to keep her in his

bachelorhood, he receives a Christmas present—a

boardroom…and in his bedroom.

baby son! Trevor requests a DNA test and asks

Kiss Me, I'm Irish Roxanne St. Claire 2012-03-01

Haylie, who is raising the child, her late sister’s,

The Sins of His Past by Roxanne St. Claire For

to live with him until they get the results. Haylie

one incredible night, Kendra Locke gave Deuce

was distrustful of Trevor before they met, but she

Monroe everything she had. Then he walked

imagines she is safe living with him. After all,

away without a backward glance to chase his big-

she’s the opposite of her flashy sister, so there’s

league dreams. Now after one too many daredevil

no way anything could happen between them,

stunts, he's back in his hometown ready to pick

right?

up where they left off—but Kendra has no

Snow Kisses Diana Palmer 2014-12-15 Don't miss

intention of giving in so easily…. Tangling with Ty

a reader-favorite tale from New York Times
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bestselling author Diana Palmer of second-

stories with sexy, romantic heroes who have it

chance love on the range…When Abby Shane

all—wealth, status, and incredibly good looks?

went home to the Big Sky Country she'd always

Harlequin® Desire brings you all this and more

loved, she seemed more like a wounded bird

with these three new full-length titles for one great

than a glamorous fashion model. After what had

price! Look for Harlequin® Desire's December

happened in New York, she could never let any

2014 Bundle 2 of 2, filled with even more

man near her again. But Cade McLaren was not

scandalous stories and powerful heroes! THE

just another man. In his powerful arms, Abby

SECRET AFFAIR (The Westmorelands) By New

began to move past her terror and enjoy his

York Times bestseller Brenda Jackson Facing her

touch. If only his attentions stemmed from love

family’s disapproval, Jillian ended her affair with

instead of pity. Abby didn't want Cade's charity.

Dr. Aidan Westmoreland. But heknows their

She hungered for that other, all-consuming blaze

passion won’t be denied—not for secrets or

of love she'd sparked in him one summer night a

mistakes. And he’ll follow her around the world to

lifetime ago….

prove it… PREGNANT BY THE TEXAN (Texas

Eternally Maureen Child 2006-11-01 He was a

Cattleman's Club: After the Storm) By USA

Guardian. An immortal fighter of evil. The sexy,

TODAY bestseller Sara Orwig When Stella

sword-wielding stranger standing before Julie

discovers she’s pregnant from one passionate

Carpenter claimed he was out to destroy a

night with Aaron, she declines his dutiful marriage

demon and that she was its next target. As he

proposal. But the Dallas mogul lost one family

whisked her away to his fortresslike mansion high

already; he doesn’t intend to lose this child—or

in the Hollywood hills, she could only hope Kieran

Stella! CHRISTMAS IN THE BILLIONAIRE'S BED

was not the true danger. For centuries Kieran had

(The Kavanaghs of Silver Glen) By USA TODAY

heard the legend of Destined Mates…but he never

bestseller Janice Maynard English beauty Emma

believed until now. He could read Julie's

broke Aidan Kavanagh's heart a decade ago.

thoughts, sense her deepest desires. And he

Now she’s back—as a guest at his brother’s

knew she wanted him just as he knew joining

Christmas wedding! Will the truth about her

with her would make him strong enough to defeat

betrayal heal old wounds, or will she lose Aidan

any demon from hell. But the cost might be losing

all over again?

the woman who was his true salvation.

One-Click Buy: October Silhouette Desire Brenda

Harlequin Desire December 2014 - Box Set 1 of

Jackson 2007-10-01 One convenient download.

2 Brenda Jackson 2014-12-01 Do you love

One bargain price. Get all October Silhouette
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Desire with one click! Make your month sizzle

Kiss Your Prince Charming Jennifer Greene

with all six hot books from Silhouette Desire!

2011-07-15 A PRINCE IN WAITING… She'd

Bundle includes Stranded with the Tempting

kissed her share of frogs, so Rachel Martin never

Stranger by Brenda Jackson, Captured by the

expected her best buddy would become her very

Billionaire by Maureen Child, Maverick by Joan

own Prince Charming. Life-saving surgery had

Hohl, Millionaire's Calculated Baby Bid by Laura

transformed Greg Stoner from ordinary guy-next-

Wright, The Apollonides Mistress Scandal by

door to extraordinarily sexy bachelor. But it was

Tessa Radley and Seduced for the Inheritance by

the compelling look in Greg's eyes that had

Jennifer Lewis.

Rachel wishing their relationship could change

Shatter Me Tahereh Mafi 2011-11-15 The

into something…oh-so-magical. Although Rachel

gripping first installment in New York Times

was a treasure, Greg knew he wasn't the man for

bestselling author Tahereh Mafi’s Shatter Me

her. Yet, whenever he insisted her "prince" still

series. One touch is all it takes. One touch, and

had warts, she dazzled him with intoxicating

Juliette Ferrars can leave a fully grown man

kisses and promises of forever. Dare this frog

gasping for air. One touch, and she can kill. No

prince make all Rachel's fantasies come true?

one knows why Juliette has such incredible

HAPPILY EVER AFTER: Your favorite fairy tales

power. It feels like a curse, a burden that one

freshly told, with all the passion you've ever

person alone could never bear. But The

craved.

Reestablishment sees it as a gift, sees her as an

One Click Richard L. Brandt 2011-10-27

opportunity. An opportunity for a deadly weapon.

Amazon's business model is deceptively simple:

Juliette has never fought for herself before. But

Make online shopping so easy and convenient

when she’s reunited with the one person who

that customers won't think twice. It can almost be

ever cared about her, she finds a strength she

summed up by the button on every page: "Buy

never knew she had. And don’t miss Defy Me,

now with one click." Why has Amazon been so

the shocking fifth book in the Shatter Me series!

successful? Much of it has to do with Jeff Bezos,

One-Click Buy: October 2010 Silhouette Desire

the CEO and founder, whose unique combination

Ann Major 2010-10-01 One-Click Buy: October

of character traits and business strategy have

2010 Silhouette Desire by Ann Major,Maxine

driven Amazon to the top of the online retail

Sullivan,Maureen Child,Yvonne Lindsay,Tessa

world. Richard Brandt charts Bezos's rise from

Radley released on Oct 1, 2010 is available now

computer nerd to world- changing entrepreneur.

for purchase.

His success can be credited to his forward-
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looking insights and ruthless business sense.

deciphered how Bezos makes decisions. The

Brandt explains: Why Bezos decided to allow

story of Amazon's ongoing evolution is a case

negative product reviews, correctly guessing that

study in how to reinvent an entire industry, and

the earned trust would outweigh possible lost

one that anyone in business today ignores at

sales. Why Amazon zealously guards some

their peril.

patents yet freely shares others. Why Bezos

One-Click Buy: October 2009 Silhouette Desire

called becoming profitable the "dumbest" thing

Catherine Mann 2009-10-01 One-Click Buy:

they could do in 1997. How Amazon.com became

October 2009 Silhouette Desire by Catherine

one of the only dotcoms to survive the bust of the

Mann,Michelle Celmer,Maureen Child,Kathie

early 2000s. Where the company is headed next.

DeNosky,Emilie Rose released on Oct 1, 2009 is

Through interviews with Amazon employees,

available now for purchase.

competitors, and observers, Brandt has
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